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Just Once! Try "Godson's Liver Tone" When Bilious,' Cohsth
Lady - Says Cardui ls and

Tells What It Did for Her.

Mt feasant,-- Tenn. "As a girl X

jras always ' well and hearty," says
Mrs. M, B. Rail, of this place. 'I
bare' always been accounted healthy. I
never felt any trouble like . ; . weak-

ness, until I capie to the change of life.
I --was about forty-fiv- e when that be-

gan. I think I would have died had I
not found out what a good friend to
women Cardui is.

"I suffered .a great deal. I had a

number of fainting spells, and . . .

would be obliged to lie in bed a week;
or two at a time. I nver liked to lie
In bed because it interfered so with, ray
work. The swimming in my head was
nearly continuous. I could not stoop
down it would make me so dizzy. I
think I usedl Cardui off and on tar two
or three years, using in that time
about S or 10 bottles. I began to fee?
the improvement In health before I
had taken one bottle, but kept on tak-
ing it until I got in perfect health.

"Had it not been for Cardui I know
I would have been dead. . . Now lam
62 years old, and weigh about 175, and
am in the most perfect health."

Give Cardui ar trial for your
troubles. It should do for you what it
has done for thousands of others.
Adv. i

Hight Hear a Few.
"Henry," said Mrs. Twobble, "I hope

you won't tell any risque stories at
the master plumbers' banquet to-
night."

"Of course I won't my dear."
"That's right. I'm proud of you,

Henry."
"But I dare say I will be able-t- o tell

some corkers after I attend that ban-
quet."

YOU MAY TRY CUTICURA FREE

That's the Rule Free Samples to Any--.
one Aaywhere.

We haveso much confidence In the
wonderful soothing and healing proper-
ties of Cuticura Ointment for all skin
troubles supplemented by hot baths
with Cutlcura , Soap that we are ready
to send samples on request. They are
ideal for the toilet.

Free sample each by mail with Book,
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L
Boston. Sold everywhere. dv.

Where It. Couldn't Be Seen.
It .was a hot hummer day with that

peculiar kind of heat common to the
Atlantic1 slope. Five big, stout gentle-
men were going to the top of a New
York 'building. The sweat was pour-
ing ! from their foreheads, and their
handkerchiefs looked Jlke Coney Island
bathing-suit- s, hung out vto dry. "I.wish
there was a' beer saloon In ths eleva-
tor," remarked, one fat gentleman.
Tes,,boy you pught to-hav- e a keg of

; beer aboard" this elevator," chime'd In
; another. The boy looked at the five

fat' men and then remarked; solemnly :
a keg of beer

In this elevator now."

"CfiSGABETS" FOR

LIVER, B0115

For sick headache, bad breath,
-- Sour Stomach and

constipation. ,

. Get ' a 10-ce- nt box now.
-- Na tMlds-ho- bAd your liver, stomach'or bowels; how much your head

aches; how miserable and - uncomfort
able you. are from constipation indiges-
tion, bilionsness .and sluggish bowels

you always jget 'the desired results
with Cascarots. ,

Don't ,klet your stomach, liver and
bowels make you miserable. Take
Caacarets to-night- ; put an end to the
headache, biliousness, dizziness, nerv-
ousness sick, sour, gassy stomach,

1

backache and all . other distress;
cleanse your Jnside organs of all the
bile, rases and constipated matter
which is producing the misery.

i.A :10icent box nieansi health, happl
neas and a clear head, fpr month
No more days of gloom and . distress
If you'will take a Cascaret now and
then; All stores sell Cascarets. Don't
forget the children their' , litpe ln
sides heed a cleansing, too,. Adv.

; Net Far to Go.
"Do you suppose this whole coun

try will be mobilized In case of war?"
' "Why 5 riot? It is already 'automo--

ibilized."

KLXtOt ItABEK A. GOOD TOiNlC
'Aad Drlva: Btalwte Oat t ittf 8ntoa.
Tonr Oabk actsjike magic ; I haregijnn

tt to nmneron paople in my Driah wka wn
- vfleriag' with chilli, malaria and ferer. I tree--'

,. i , emmend it to tbOMiwho araQrrvmad la
V. adofa food tonic" ReT. 8. Sirmafibwakl.

. Bt. Stephen's Church Perth; Atnboy If.
ESlxl Dabek all dninliti or b
pareels Post, prepaid, from KIocaeweM Oo

: : Cupid makes a mistake when he
vf grafta.a bhd on an old shrub. - -- '

back guarantee that ' each ' spoonful
will clean your sluggish liver better
than a dose of nasty calomel and that
it wont make Ton sick.
; Dodson's Ltver Tone' la real .liver
medicine. Toull know 1 ziext morn-
ing,; because - yon will wake up feel--

,

lng fine,' your liver .win bo working,
your headache, and dizziness gone,
your stomach win be sweet and your
bowels regular. . .

Dodson's Liver ' Tone ' ' Is entirely
vegetable, , therefore harmless and
cannot salivate. Give it to your, chil-
dren. Millions of people are using
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now.' Tour druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
Is almost stopped entirely here. Adv.

Explanation.
"James, what Is the meaning of this

they call the Pan-Americ- an policy?"
"Just like a woman's stupidity to

ask such a question. Americans are
getting panned all. right, ain't they?"- -

After 10 Years of Suffering, Show Man
Finds Relief in Tettertne.

T have been troubled with a scrercase of Tetter for ten years. In Colum --

SJA.??1 a drusit recommendedTettertne. I bousht a box: it rare mmrelief, so I bousht another and am en-tlr- ly

well," . Iw, Wren. CWcafo.cot Ecsema, Tetter. ItchlnrPllesi RIm Worm md every form of.5ai?.and 8kl Disease.' Tettertne 50c;
Tet.rin Soap 23c. Your drugirist, or bymau from the manufacturer. - The Shup-trl-ne

Co.. Savannah. Oa. ,
With every mall order for Tettertne wo

five a box of Bhuptrine's lOo Liver Plusfree. Adv.

Every square mile of the Bea is es--i
timated to contain 120.000,000 fish.

When a little man wants to make an
Impression he wears a silk hat.

'"'
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Yager's Liniment is excel-
lent for any. kind .of pain or
congestion. It quickly re-
lieves backache and rheu-
matic pains, and is a splen-
did remedy . for . Neuralgia,.

- Sciatica, chest pains, sprains,
strains, swellings and en-
largements.

Keep s bottle la your home for
emergence you never can tell
when you will require something
of the sort.

The 25 cent bottle of YaeerV
Liniment contains four tames aa
much as the usual botila of lini-
ment sold for that prica.

AT ALL DEALERS .

GILBERT BROS. & CO.
BALTIMORE. MD. -
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r Have you

RHEUlYIATIGiY
Lumbago or Gout? -

TaseBaKUltACIDic to restore tke
anA artye ike souon from lb mini

At irr inrisu
Jm. Befly 4 Sea, Wtelesel DutrlWtsrs

FrostProof Cabbage Plants
April 1st tfaUverr VarUtls's, Barlr Jersey a4Charlesto Wakefield: Bneeesclon and rlat Date.K tor sUt, LKtt tot CLOO, st tLW. . U B. sere!

Tomato Plants
UvtBffvton Beautr ,JBarUnanaer ana Stone, SOB fof '
We, lJSw for fXtt, at fXJb, sosmmUI tteper IMif. 0. here.

Pepper Plants Eg Plants
MefortLDO, UOO for tUO, MOO mgLtt, postpaid tat

J Sweet Potato Plants
UoiXOB at tlJS Pr 1 JD00, 10J00 tip U itr fUBDO. T.a&km Dm w Jamison. SanamervlUe, 8. O

All ICkU

Blp to eradloat 4aSdr&
rssPssliaiM rnlnrPeaU toGrtycf FmU4 Hair.
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KODAKS c SUPPLIES'
We also do sJrhest elaaa of flsJablsg--.
Prieea and Catatocuo upon request.'
S. GakaU Optkal Ca., Firteisss, Vs.

CANE SEED, $8i iZJSXi
Peas. Oottsa Seed, Seed do r. 6:
Bmax Sad. Bd Potato BaaaneiWHteasferprteeUss. SMy .S.C

"noc:nc3ms,'fssj'1ai5a
APPGwmmiris:
tfyoe eva bn tarwst aor Save OA.IXSTOarsS,

wnoK.eAS or B&in ! iiibenceaid wrlta Iar valaaal Book ef laforaauoa r M K K .

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be' vigorous and fun of am-
bition. - But aka lianiaty. danger-ou- s

calomel, because it makes you
sick and yon may' lose a day's work.

Calomel is mercuryor quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour, bile .like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel' that awful nausea and
cramping.

Listen to me!. If you want to enjoy
the . nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing , yon ever experienced Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson'a
Liver Tone. Tour druggist or dealer
sella, yon a BO cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tope under my personal money- -

The Game Keeper. .

It was the morning after the night
before and he was not in bed Teaching
for a pitcher of ice water..

He was behind the bars of the city
prison and;he;gaze4 outside with a
woeful look in his eyes.

"Hey, there," he shouted, as he
grabbed, the bars. "I want to see the
game keeper.

v

"What do yi think ylu are?" asked
the turnkey. "This is not a zoo; It's
the city prison,- - as you will find out be-
fore you get Out."

THICK, GLOSSY HAIR

FREE FROM DAtlDRUFF

Qirls! Beautify Your Hair! Make It
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try

tha Moist Cloth.

Try as you. vflll, after an application
of Danderlne, frou cannot find a single
trace of dandruff or falling hair and
your scalp will not itch, but what will
please you most, will be after a few
weeks use, when you see new hair,
fine and downy at first yesi but real-
ly new hair" growing all over the
scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou-
bles the beauty of your hair. No differ-
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a Cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect Is im-

mediate and amazing your hair will
be light, fluffy and wavy, and have an
appearance of abundance ; an incom-
parable luster, softness and luxuri
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true :

hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knbwlton's

Danderine from any store and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
all. Adv.

Much Worse.
"No doubt you have often been

wearied by two men bragging about
the merits of their respective time-
pieces?"

"Oh, yes. That's a common failing,
.1 believe."

"But my sense of ennui at a time
like that is as nothing compared to
the way I feel when one of my neigh-
bors begins 'to boast about the amount
of heat given out by his marvelous
furnace from a single shovelful of
coal."

PAIN? NOT A BIT !

LIFT YOUR CORNS

OR CALLUSES OFF

No. humbug! Apply few drops
then Just lift them away

with fingers.

This new drug is an ether compound
discovered by a Cincinnati chemist. It

is called freezone,-an- d can
now be obtained in tiny
bottles as here .shown at
very little cost from any
drug store. Just ask for
freezone. Apply a drop or
two directly upon a tender
corn or callus and instant
ly the soreness disappears.
Shortly you will find the
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It off, root
and all, .with the fingers.

Not a twinge of pain.
soreness or irritation; not
even the slightest
ing, 'either when applying
freezone or afterwards.
.. This drug doesn't eat up
the corn or callus, butSI shrivels them so they loos
en and come right out.
Is no humbug I ; It works
like a charm. For. a few- -

cents ybu can ret rid of ev
ery hard corn, soft corn or

corn between the toes, as well as pain
ful-calluse- s on bottom of vonr feet. Tt
never disappoints and never burns.
"bites, ox inflames. If your druggist
hasn't anv rreezone vet. tell nlm
get a little bottle for1 . you "from his
wholesale house. adv. -

Wise Is the chap .who catches on at
the proper: time and; lets go at the

Or--

THE PRESIDENT REfiBVS HIS at

ALLEGIANCE TQCOHSTiTUTIOrj
do

CONSECRATES I N A G U p A.T I O N be
WITH MESSAGE OF HOPE

FOR PEACE. we

Washington. Woodrow Wilson,
with the major part of the world atwar, and America poised on its verge,
c?n?CTated his.secqnd inaguratiop as
President nf the United States with amessage of h6pe for peace.

!J Standing in shadows1 of the Na-
tion's ; Capitol, with, his . face - turned
toward the Eastern war-seare- d skips, ; orthe President renewed his oath of al-
legiance ? to the Constitution praying
to Almighty-Go-d that he might be! thegiven wisdom and prudence, to do his,
duty in the true spirit of the Ameri-- j
can people.

Washington. President Wilson's;
inaugural address was as follows:

"My fellow citizens: The four, years
which have elapsed since I stood in
this place have been crowded with
counsel and action of the most vital
interest and consequence. Perhaps no the
equal period in our history has been
bo fruitful of important reforms in our;
economic and industrial life or so full
of significant changes in the spirit and
purpose of our political action. We
have sought very thoughtfully to set
our house in order, correct the gros-
ser errors and abuses of our indus-
trial life, liberate and quicken the
processes of our national genius and
energy, and lift our politics to a broad-
er view of the people's essential in-
terests. It is a record of singular
variety and singular distinction. But
I shall not attempt to review it. It
speaks for itself and will be of increas-infi- g

influence as the years go by.
This Is not the time for retrospect.
It is time rather, to speak our thoughts
and purposes concerning the present
and the immediate future.. to

"Although-w- e have 'centered counsel
and action with such unusual concen-
tration and success upon the great
problems of domestic legislation to
which we addressed ourselves four
years ago, other matters have more
and more forced .themselves upon our
attention, matters lying outside our
own life as a nation and over which
we had no control, but which, de-

spite our wish to keep free of them,
have drawn us more and more irresis
tibly into their own current and influ-
ence.

"It has been impossible to avoid
them They have affected the life
of the whole world. They have shak-
en men everywhere with a passion and us.
an apprehension that they never knew
before. It has been hard to preserve
calm counsel while the thought of our
own people swayed this way and that
under their influence. We are a com-
posite and cosmopolitan people. We
are of the blood of all the nations that
are at war. The currents of our
thoughts as well as the currents of
our . trade ran quick at all seasons
back and forth between us and them.
The war inevitably set its mark from
the first alike upon our minds, our
industries; our commerce, our policies, to
and our social action. To be independ
ent of it was out of the question. in

"And yet all the while we have been
conscious that we were not part of It.
In that consciousness, despite many
divisions, we have drawn closer to
gether. We have been deeply wronged
on the seas, but we have not wished
to wrong. or injure in return; have re
tained throughout the consciousness
of. standing in some sort apart, intent
upon an interest that transcended the
in mediate issues of the war Itself. As
come of the injuries done us have, be-
come intolerable, we have still been
clear that we wished nothing for our-
selves that we were not ready to de-

mand for all mankind fair dealing,
justice, the freedom to live and to be
at ease against organized wrong.

"It is in this spirit and with this
thought that we have grown more and
more aware, more and" more certain
that the part we wished to play was
the part of those who mean to vindi-
cate and fortify peace.' We have been
otliged to arm ourselves to make good
our claim to a certain minimum of
right and Of freedom of action.- - We
stand firm in armed" neutrality since it
seems that in no other way we cjaa
demonstrate what It Is we insist upbn
and can sot forego. ; We may even (be
drawn on, by circumstances, not Jby
own . purpose or d Uire, to a more
active assertion of our rights as we
see them and a more immediate asso-
ciation wijh the great struggle itself,
But nothing will alteu our thought i or
our purpose. They are too.clear to
be obscured. They are too deeply
rotted in the principles of bur pa-tiQ- al

tljfe to bei jaltered;: We desire
neite"cbi 3
wish nothing that can be Tha dh onljr at
the cost of another people. We.hav
ilways professed unselfish purpose and
w covet the opportunity to prova
that our profession are sincere. ;

v

KHAKI BRONZED GUARDSMEN,

JUST HPME FROM ; BORDER

GUARD LINE.

PRESIDENT AND MRS.URIDE 111 JJ-OPE-
N CARRIAGE

Long Line of Military Organizations,
Guardsmen, Sailors, Cadets, Veter-
ans, Governors, Women and Civil-
ians Maks Up the Inaugural Parade.

Washington. The mighty proces-
sion wMch marked President. Wilson'
aec9mii 'inumjuration marched with
wind-whippe- d ags over Pennsylvania
avenue frbrii the Capitol to the White
House j between s open lines , of khaki,
brone4 guardsmen frosv New . York,
home from service on the border, tt
was the first time since the Inaugura-
tion of Lincoln in 2861 that troops iad
guarded the line of marchv .

Despite the. wind and lowering
clouds, which early in the day dark-
ened the city with threats of a con-
tinuation of the downpour, almost
every foot of vantage spape along the
mile-lon- g way, was occupied, and the
great reviewing stands windows, bal-
conies and housetops held thousands
more.

The crowd waited patiently behind
the stout steel cables stretching from
the White House to the Capitol, hun-
dreds of early comers being in posi-
tion at 7 o'clock, four hours before
the Presideat and his party left the
White House. Ten hours later, when
the last of the marchers was nearing
the reviewing stand, the line still
held.

Presidential Party.
President Wilson and his escort,

Squadron B of the Second Cavalry,
left the White House at 11 o'clock,
the President and Mrs. Wilson riding
in an open carriage drawn by four
horses, preceded by mounted police
and cavalry and flanked by secret
service men. The Vice President fol
lowed in another carriage, with his
smart-lookin- g escort of cadets from
Culver Military Academy, mounted on
black' horses.

As the procession left the Court of
Honor, opposite the White House, the
cavalry formed a hollow square, with
the President's carriage in the cen
ter. It was shortly after 1 o'clock
when the inaugural parade started up
the avenue, the President and his es
cort leading.

Meantime the sun nad come out,
drying the sand sprinkled over the
way. ' The line moved slowly between
two New York regiments the
Twelfth and the Sixty-nint- h stand-
ing, at attention. They wer the visi-
ble, evidence of elaborate steps taken
to insure the President's safety.

With bands blaring many tunes and
flags Whipping, the parade got under
way a long line of brilliant color.
First came the West Point cadets,
overcoated, a marching mass of gray
and white whose clock-lik- e move-
ments were as of one man. They
were followed by the Annapolis ca-

dets, 1,200 strong, wearing their deep
blue overcoats. 9

Military Organizations.
Then came the long line of military

organizations, guardsmen, sailor3,
coast artillerymen and cadet schools ;

which formed the first and second
divisions, under command of Major
General Tasker H. Bliss and Brig.
Gen. Williams A. Mann. As the head
of the line reached the Court of Hon-0- 1

the marchers stopped and remain-
ed at attention for 20 minutes while
the President prepared to take the
place in the reviewing stand.

A bugle gave the signal, and the
long line moved again. The inaugu-
ral parade was on, with the Presi-
dent standing where Presidents long
have stood on inauguration day to re-
view the marchers. For nearly tour
hours they filed past sailors, soldiers,
guardsmen, cadets, veterans, Gover-
nors and their staffs, thousands of
civilians In civic and political organi-
zations, Indians here and there, a line
of women, and hundreds of brass
bands.

The crowds in the reviewing stand
and on the streets were; chilled by
the wind. The paraders marched
stoutly in the face of it. In sudden
gusts, it picked up the : sand and
blinded them, swept their colors from
their grasp and sent their hati high
in the air. .

At times, whole organizations had
to halt while a particularly severe
guest sent its. force, musicians had
to empty the sand from their instru-
ments in the midst of playing and
color-bearer- s by the hundred had to
furl their colors. But the crowd was
more orderly than usual; and the pa
raders took it all in good part.

It was ' after 5 o'clock ywhen the
parade ended. Pennsylvania avenue
no longer looked iti customary spick
and span cleanliness. Instead, It re
sembled a dusty road, with the wind
whirling --the dust and the litter of

.torn papers into the spirals.

"There are many things Stat to do
home, to clarify our own policies

and give new vitally to the industrialprocesses of pur own life, and we shall
them . as time and opportunity

server but we realibe that the greate3t
things that remain to be done must

done with the whole world for a
stage and in with the wide
and universal forces of mankind, and

are taking our spirits ready for
those things. They will follow in the
immediate wake of the war itself and
will set civilization up again, we aro
provincials no longer. The tragical
events of the thirty months of vital
turmoil through which we have just
passed have made us citizens of the
world. There can be no turning back.
Our own fortunes as a nation are d,

whether we 'would have it so
not.

"And yet we are riot the less Amer-
icans on that account. We' shall , be

more American if we but remain
true to, the principles in which" we
have been bred. The"y are not the
principles of a province or of a single
continent. We have known and boast-
ed all along that they were the prin-
ciples of a liberated mankind. These,
therefore, are the things we shall
stand for, whether in war on in peace.

"That all nations are equally inter-
ested in the peace of the world and in

political stability of free peoples,
and equally responsible for their main-
tenance;.

"That the essential principle of
peace is the actual equality of na-

tions in all matters of right or privi-
lege;

"That peace can not securely or
justly rest upon an armed balance of
power;

"That governments derive all their
just powers from the Consent of the
governed and that no other powers
should be supported by the common
thought, purpose, or power of the fam-
ily of nations.

"That the seas should be equally
free and safe for the use of all peoples,
under rules set up by common agree-
ment and consent, and that, so far as
practicable, they should be accessible

all upon equal terms;.
"That national armaments should be

limited to the necessities, of national
order and domestic safety;

"That the community of interest and
power upon which peace must hence-

forth depend imposes upon each na-

tion the duty of seeing to it that all
influences proceeding from its own
citizens meant to encourage or assist
revolution In other states should be
sternly and effectually suppressed and
prevented.

"I need not argue these principles to
you. my fellow countrymen. They are
your own, part and parcel: of your
own thinking and our fwiL motive in
affairs. They spring up native amongst,

Upon this as a platform of our
purpose and action, we can stand to-

gether.
"And it is imperative that we should

stand together! We are being forced
into a new unity amidst the fires that
now blaze throughout the world. In
their ardent heat we shall, in God's
providence, let us hope, be purged of
faction and division, purified of ths
errant humors of party, of private in-

terest, and shall stand for the days to
come with a new dignity of national
pride and spirit. Let each man see

it that the dedication is in his own
heart, the high purpose of the nation

his own mind, ruler of his own will
aifd desire.

"I stand here and have taken the
high and solemn oath to which you
have been audience because the peo-

ple of the United States have chosen
me for this august. delegation of pow-

er and have by their gracious judg-
ment named me leader in affairs. I
know now what the task means. I
realize to the full the responsibility
which it involves. I pray God I may
he' given the wisdom and the prudence
to do my duty in the true spirit of this
great people. I am their servant and
can succeed only as they sustain and
guide me by their confidence and their
counsel. The thing I shall count upon,
the thing without which neither coun-
sel nor action' will avail, is the unity o
America an America united in feel
ing, in purpose, and in its vision cf
duty, of opportunity, and of service.
We are to &oware of all men who
would turn the tasks and the neces-
sities of the nation to their own . pri
vate profit or use them for the build
ing up of private power; beware that
no faction or disloyal Intrigue break
the" harmony or embarrass the spirit
of. our people; beware that our gov
ernment be kept pure and incorrupt In
all its parts. United alike in the con-
ception of our duty and in the high
resolve to perform it in the face At all
men, let us dedicate ourselves to the
great task to which we inust now set
our hand. For myself, I beg your tol
erance, your countenance, ana your
united aid. The 'shadows ,that now He
dark upon our path will soon be dis
polled and we shall walk ' with , the
light all about us if we be but true to
ourselves to ourselves .as we have
wished to be knovn in the counsels
of the world and iz the thought of all
those who love liberty, - ju 'tlct and
the right exalted- .-
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